Shutts & Bowen Attorneys Recognized as 2020 Florida Legal Elite
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Shutts & Bowen LLP is pleased to announce that 15 attorneys have been recognized in the 2020 edition of *Florida Trend’s* Florida Legal Elite™. The list of 1,071 honorees represents just over 1% of the active Florida Bar members, including attorneys in private practice as well as top government and non-profit attorneys who practice in Florida.

*Florida Trend* invited all actively practicing Florida lawyers to name the attorneys that they hold in highest regard – lawyers with whom they have personally worked and would recommend to others.

The 2020 roster features four "Up and Coming" Shutts attorneys (Ashley Gantt, William Matthews, Elesa Sowell and Lauren Stricker) and seven attorneys who are listed for the first time (Matthew Chait, Matthew Sackel, Timothy Woodward, Ashley Gantt, William Matthews, Elesa Sowell and Lauren Stricker).

The following Shutts & Bowen attorneys received the Legal Elite designation in 2020.

**Fort Lauderdale**
- Joseph Goldstein

**Miami**
- Ashley Gantt
- Margaret “Peggy” Rolando

**Orlando**
- William Matthews
- Elesa Sowell

**Tallahassee**
- Jason Gonzalez
- Daniel Nordby
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Tampa

• Eric Page
• Woodrow “Woody” Pollack
• Michael Silver
• Timothy Woodward
• Lauren Stricker

West Palm Beach

• Matthew Chait
• Patricia Leonard
• Matthew Sackel

About Shutts & Bowen LLP

Established in 1910, Shutts & Bowen is a full-service business law firm with approximately 300 lawyers with offices in Fort Lauderdale, Jacksonville, Miami, Orlando, Sarasota, Tallahassee, Tampa and West Palm Beach. Learn more about Shutts & Bowen at www.shutts.com.

Professionals

Matthew R. Chait
Ashley V. Gantt
Joseph M. Goldstein
Jason Gonzalez
Patricia A. Leonard
William C. Matthews
Daniel E. Nordby
Eric E. Page
Woodrow "Woody" H. Pollack
Margaret "Peggy" A. Rolando
Matthew S. Sackel
Michael P. Silver
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Elesa R. Sowell
Lauren L. Stricker
Timothy Woodward

Practice Areas
Appellate
Construction
Creditors' Rights and Bankruptcy
Intellectual Property
Litigation
Real Estate

Offices
Fort Lauderdale
Miami
Orlando
Tallahassee
Tampa
West Palm Beach